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Things to Remember!
•
•
•
•
•

•

•
•
•
•
•

Happy St Patrick’s Day!
NPtHA membership is due!
PtHA membership and Amateur or Youth
cards renewal due!
March 3rd – 5th, 2022 PtHA Convention –
Tulsa, OK
March 13th – NPtHA Spring General
Membership Meeting – North Bend, NE
Let Hope Bunn know if you are coming so
she can order enough pizza!
Remember to continue collecting and
bring your can tabs for the youth project
for Ronald McDonald House to the Spring
General Membership Meeting!
Think about sponsoring a Pinto class(es)
for $25.00 for the 2022 year!
Start asking businesses/people to be a
Pinto class or Banner Sponsor for 2022
year!
Invite someone to join the Nebraska Pinto
club for 2022!
Keep updated on the NptHA on the
website @ http://www.nptha.com/ and
Facebook
Think about how you can help to make
the club better! All ideas welcome!

2022 Horse Show Schedule
Mark Your Calendars and plan to attend!

May 14th – SPRING INTO PINTO SHOW
Fremont - 2 Judges
Manager: Donna Freeman & Hope Bunn
May 15th – SPRING INTO PINTO SHOW
Fremont – 2 Judges
Manager: Melissa Schnell
July 23rd – PINTO PRAIRIE CLASSIC
Fremont – 3 judges
Manager: Vicki Pflasterer & Chris Mensch
September 10th–LAST BLAST PINTO
SHOW
Fremont – 2 judges
Manager: Michelle O’Dey
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Nebraska Pinto Spring Meeting
& Pizza Party
Enjoy food and friends at that the Nebraska
Spring Pinto Meeting & Pizza Party,
March 13th!
Bring yourself and gather with fellow
members and learn about the upcoming year.

Happy St. Patrick’s Day!!!

Make your way to The North Bend Library,
110 E 13 St, North Bend, NE, North Bend, NE
Youth Meeting – 11am
Lunch/Pizza - Noon
General Membership Meeting – 12:30pm

What color is your horse?
Spots? No Spots? Sorrel, Black, Bay,
Palomino, Buckskin, Gray….??
No Worries you can still come and show at
the Nebraska Pinto Shows!

In kind donation for pizza appreciated!
•

Would you like to show and have fun with
your horse, pony or even miniature horse?

•

Do you want to have fun, need or want
some extra practice?

We invite you to attend the Nebraska Pinto
Shows and show in the Open Classes offered this
year!
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Try a new class!

F. Horses are to be shown in a good
working halter: rope, braided, nylon
or plain leather. No silver allowed on
either halter or lead.
G. Horses will walk to the judge one
at a time. As the horse approaches,
the judge will step aside to enable
the horse to trot straight to a cone
placed 50 feet away. At the cone, the
horse will continue trotting, turn to
the left and trot toward the left wall
or fence of the arena. After trotting,
horses will be lined up head to tail
for individual inspection by the
judge.
H. The judge shall inspect each
horse from both sides, front and rear
and place the horses in order of
preference.
I. Ranch Conformation classes are
not eligible for Grand and Reserve
Halter classes.

The club has added several new classes so we
will be spotlighting an Approved Pinto Class
each month in hopes that our members will
be inspired to try a new class this year!

Ranch Conformation –
Open, Youth & Amateur
A. For a show to offer this class the
show must also offer at least one
other PtHA-approved ranch horse
class.
B. The purpose of ranch
conformation is to select wellmannered individuals that are the
most positive combination of
balance, structural correctness, and
movement appropriate for various
activities of a working ranch horse.
C. If held, the ranch conformation
class must be held after the
conclusion of the other ranch horse
classes. 2020 PtHA Rule Book 211
CLASSES
D. To be eligible to compete in the
ranch conformation class the horse
must be shown in at least one of the
PtHA-approved ranch horse classes
offered at that show.
E. All sexes, all ages will be shown
together as one class. Open/
Amateur: stallions, mares and
geldings. Youth: mares and geldings.

Pictured Nebraska Pinto Member,
Abbie Widger and her mare Cromed Out Trix
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Stretching Before
You Ride!

probably rounding your back and shoulders and putting

If you’re constantly in the barn, chances are you’ve dealt
with a few aches and pains by the end of the night.
Fitness and nutrition expert Kelly Altschwager explains
the importance of strengthening your body to complete
all your barn chores pain free and avoid having any
injuries in the process.

Instead, when you go to grab a heavy object, put yourself

unnecessary strain on your body, which can result in
aches and pains by the end of the day.

into a power stance, roll your shoulders back and down,
and keep your chest up. Take a big, deep breath, pull
your belly button into your spine and squeeze your
midsection to engage your abs and muscles along the
spine. Rather than pulling the object up, squeeze with
your glutes to help lift the rest of your body up. You’ll
also want to think about driving through your heels.
If you take a few extra minutes to ensure your body is in
the correct position to lift a heavy object, or swing a
saddle over your horse, you’re going to better avoid the
kind of pain that leaves you out of the saddle for weeks at
a time. And while you can’t always avoid all the aches

Photography Courtesy of Kelly Altschwager

It’s no secret that when you own horses, you’re

and pains that come with being active all day, doing this

constantly on the go. But do you know if you’re

will allow you to strengthen the muscles you use every
day instead of straining, or even permanently injuring

accidentally straining your body in the process? While
it’s easy to want to hurry through barn chores so you can

said muscles.

get to the fun part of owning and riding horses, it’s

End with a Stretch

important to slow down and take a few minutes to ensure

The best thing you can do for your body after a long day
at the barn is take a few moments to stretch your
body out—even if it happens to be when you’re in bed
calling it a night.

you’re properly moving your body to avoid causing any
injuries that might leave you out of the saddle down the
road.
Mind Your Movement
As you’re unloading hay or grain bags, carrying water
buckets, or swinging a saddle onto a horse, are you being
mindful of your movement? If you just go through the
motions when you’re doing chores, chances are you’re

Danja Barber Photography Courtesy of Kelly Altschwager

not engaging the correct muscles. Instead, you’re
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Including a pigeon pose to your stretching routine can
help you stay balanced in the saddle.

Did You Know?

Pigeon pose: Tight hip flexors create an imbalanced seat
forward to back as well as decreases your ability to keep
a strong, upright posture throughout your entire body.
Avoid having tight hip flexors by including this pigeon
pose into your daily stretching routine. To begin, put one
leg straight behind you, and the other forward, bent in
and toward your groin. Bring your arms up, stretching
down into your hip flexors. As you inhale push into the
stretch, and as you exhale sink down through the stretch.

• A 1200 pound horse eats an average of
18 -21 lbs of hay per day!
• A horse’s teeth grow continually
throughout their life.

Modified pigeon pose: Tight extensors inhibit range of
motion through your hips and glutes and inhibit your
ability to drive your horse forward effectively through
your seat. Instead of reaching your hands up over your
head for this stretch, drop your hip, putting your glutes
on the floor, and stretch forward keeping your back nice
and flat, your chin toward the ground. Just like with
regular pigeon, you want to inhale and push against the
stretch and then exhale and relax into the stretch.
Knee to chest: Stretch out your hamstrings, glutes, and
lower back by laying down on your back, and bringing
your knee to your chest. Keep your foot flexed, release as
you inhale, pull and stretch as you exhale. Do this until
you start to feel tension release.

Calling all
!!!
Nebraska Junior
Pinto Horse Meeting
11am -- March 13th, 2022
North Bend Library
113 East 13th Street, North Bend
*Will be setting up Fundraiser
Events for the upcoming year!

Danja Barber
Photography Courtesy of Kelly Altschwager

A modified pigeon pose will help you stretch your
extensors so you can have full range of motion in your
hips and glutes when you're riding your horse.
Always Hydrate
I’m constantly reminding my clients that drinking plenty
of water is the best thing you can do for your body.
While drinking water isn’t going to solve all your achy
problems, it is going to allow your body to function
better. Especially in the summer, make sure you always
have a water nearby when you’re in the barn. Your body
will thank you in the long run.

If you have any ideas, please
contact Renee Stouffer
or Hope Bunn!
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2022 NPtHA Officers & Board Members

Youth Officers

President: Donna Freeman
dffarrier@hotmail.com

President
Kelsey Bunn
Co-Vice Presidents
Paige Bunn & Savanna Hughs
Secretary
Josie Muhsman
Treasurer
Janita Schneider
Historian
Zach Muhsman
Samantha Schneider
Steven Schneider

Vice President: Hope Bunn
Hibunn6097@gmail.com
Secretary: Glenda Masteller
grm@bellevue.edu
Treasurer: Renee Stouffer
renee@gottsch.net
Board Member: Myron Andrews
Jeanandrews402@gmail.com
Board Member: Vicki Pflasterer
vpflasterer@yahoo.com

Please submit newsworthy items for the newsletter
to Vicki Pflasterer at vpflasterer@yahoo.com

Board Member: Tennery Carttar
tacarttar@gmail.com
Board Member: Chris Mensch
chris@foxeyeranch.com

Nebraska Pinto Field
Representatives

Board Member: Michelle Schneider
michellestromer@yahoo.com

Contact any of these individuals if you need
Onsight Registrations

Board Member: Kari Reeg
Kari.reeg4@gmail.com

Vicki Pflasterer - 308-380-2250
Grand Island, NE

Past President: Jean Andrews
zoning@dodgecone.us
jeanandrews402@gmail.com

Donna Freeman – 402-615-0797
Stanton, Nebraska
Kari Reeg – 402-615-1098
Genoa, Nebraska
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Thank You, Michelle Schneider for compiling these lists!
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If interested in running for Royalty this form must be turned
at or before the May 14th Show!
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Class Sponsorships are filling up! Get yours in today!
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Thank You to our 2022 $250 Show Sponsor –
Alumbaugh Pony Farm in Trenton, Missouri!
Teresa Fellhauer

________________________________________________________________________
Thank You to our 2022 $250 Show Sponsor - Northwest
Feed & Grain and Brandi Salestrom!
Give them a look for all your feed needs!
Northwest Feed and Grain is a family owned small business with 40 years experience in the industry. We
have 3 locations to provide customers with a full line up of feed for multiple pets/animals. Our 3 locations
are Northwest Feed and Grain in Omaha, WashCo Feed in Blair
and Barnyard and Backyard in Waterloo.
We take great pride in customer service and our trained staff to help answer any
questions with feed, lawn and garden or equipment needs.
Brandi Salestrom is a Lifestyle Products Specialist with Purina Animal Nutrition working with equine,
livestock and pet owners. With 6 years experience in the feed industry and a long-time horse owner, she
provides services such as on farm consultation, ration balancing, body condition scoring and much more.
Brandi works with all 3 of Northwest Feed and Grain locations.
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Thank You to the
Fremont & Dodge County Convention and Visitors Bureau
for the $500 Grant for which will go towards year end
awards and our Pinto Prairie Classic Show!
Welcome to Fremont and Dodge County, Nebraska, where your next outdoor adventure is at your
fingertips. Whether you’re from out-of-state, or local, we’ll make you feel right at home. We have
everything from air boat tours, on the Platte River, one of the largest tourism attractions in Nebraska,
or shopping and eating in Downtown Fremont, voted the “Most Charming Downtown in Nebraska” by
USA Today. Speaking of shopping, Downtown Fremont is also known as Eastern Nebraska’s Antique
Capital for all of its unique antique stores and boutiques where you’ll find one-of-a-kind craft and art
stores, classic bookstores, and vintage repurposed furniture stores. We have everything for the
antique shopper in your family.
Beginning in late spring and the summer months, Dodge County comes to life with 4-H competitions,
car shows, and fairs like John C. Fremont Days and the Dodge County Fair held in Scribner,
Nebraska. To enjoy these great outdoor activities, you can’t forget to book your stay at one of
Fremont’s many fine hotels. Though, if you really want to get rugged, we have several campgrounds
and RV parks for you to pitch a tent or camp in style with your camper. If you’re more into the sports
scene, Fremont’s YMCA, the largest Y in the United States, consists of an aquatic center with an
Olympic-sized pool that hosts swim and diving championships and year-round swimming, an
Olympic-sized indoor ice rink, and a suspended, indoor walk/jog track at 1/10th of a mile, which is one
of the longest in the country, just to name a few. There are also numerous soccer fields, baseball,
and softball fields in Fremont where a lot of youth sports take part in conference games, tournaments,
or intermural participation.
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2022 NPtHA Membership Form
Youth - $15 (if paid by 3/1/2022)
Individual - $20 (if paid by 3/1/2022)
Family - $25 (if paid by 3/1/2022)
All memberships are subject to a $5 increase if paid after 3/1/2022

Name _____________________________________________________
Address ___________________________________________________
City _________________________State _______ Zip ______________
Phone ____________________________________________________
Email _____________________________________________________
Please list names of all youth along with DOB.

_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________
Make Checks Payable to: Nebraska Pinto Horse Association
Mail to:
Renee Stouffer
26289 Hwy 91
Nickerson, NE 68044
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